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MONEY TO LOAN
First or second trust loans on

real estate made on short notice.
Funds always on hand to invest.
Minimum charges. Maximum
service.

JOHN A. PETTY,
Real Estate and luaoranee

1423 If- Y. Ave. Mala 3127

Home-Cooking-
SeM-Srrrice-
fJo Tip*.

*
Vnifed Cafeteria

low ~f Sh«*t

OSufflocw*
Men's. Sk. rai;,Ladu»
25<- Pair; Na'lin Whole
Soles, 65c Pair; Lea* li¬
fe. »1 and $1 25 Pooml.
All sh'* reiMirin* toois
(or b«»ine work, shoe
crushes. shoe 'aces.
,rown or Mack Kath-
t dyes; aboe iiolishes;

s*.mi wholesale prices.
hATUA.3.BD0 lbs- ol leather wor»h |1 3

lb., while it last, 98c lb. Limit ? lb» to
ustcmer. Mall Order* Filled,
rke Capital SKse Klndlnn* Ca.
.i*: F tt. nw. l*boM Main Wtah.. D C.
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ISSUE "CITIZEN"
IK GEORGETOWN
J. A. Oliver to Edit Organ

For Association and
Business Men. *

SEEK LINCOLN STATUE
1

Lapse in Work on Key
Bridge Deplored by

Residents.
.1

Georgetown is to have a newspaper.
It will be the Georgetown Citizen,
and will be edited by A. Oliver,
president of the G>orgetdwn Citizens
Association. The ttrst number will be
issued next Friday. It will be the
official or*** of the association.
The Georgetown Citixen will make

its appearance monthly and will be
distributed gratis to the tWO members
of the association and business men
who are not members. It will be the
only newspaper in the town since the
Courant ceased to exist. Features
of the new publication will be a series
of historical sketches of Georgetown
J>y Henry L. Evans, of the Bureau
of Education, and editor of the New
Age.

Work on Bridge Halted.
Operations on the Key Bridge have

been suspended because of lack of
funds. Georgetown business men say
the bridge is badly needed and had
hoped that operations would he con-,
tinned uninterrupted all winter.

Campaign of Education.
The Georgetown Citizens' Associa¬

tion will inaugnrate it* campaign of
education at tfie regular monthly'meeting next Monday ii* the Potomac
Savings Bank building. M street and>
Wisconsin avenue. The speakers will
be District Commissioner Louis
Brownlow. Daniel Donovan. District
auditdr. and MaJ. Raymond W. Pull¬
man. chief of police. At future meet¬
ings other officials will speak.

Ml.iHlon for tten Open*.
The mission for men at Holy Trin-j

ity Church opened last night under the
most auspicious conditions, following.
the mission for women, which was
concluded Saturday evening. I^arge
congregi ations attended all services.!
which were conducted by Rev. Fathers
McCarthy and DHehanty. of the
Jesuit order. The men's mission will
he conducted the remainder of the
present week.
The colored people of Georgetown

want the statue of Lincoln, recently
removed from in front of the court¬
house. to be placed in the park at
Twenty-eighth and M streets. James
Marshall, a former slave and said to
l»e Georgetown's oldest negro. ha"s
started a movement with that end in
view. iA large congregation listened to the
sermon yesterday of Rev. \\ alter G.
McNeil on "Like the Stars." at Dum¬
barton Avenue M. E. Church.
Franklin Gross, who was seriously

injured in a runaway accident on Con¬
duit road, is reported to be out of
danger.
Rev. Edward Dwight Eaton. D. IV.

'preached yesterday in the Cleveland
Park Congregational Church. Lowell
and Thirty-fourth streets, on "Stones
for Brrii'l."

RESORTS.
ATI.AHT1C err*.

mYMORE - ATLANTICOTT'

vaaiS GREATEST HOTELSUC£ESS

Tbe Only Internal Remedy
iV, UOf and fl.OO the Box
Sold by ALL DRUGGISTS

Or sent by mail on receipt of price-

Pilocura Co., Wash., D. C.

Cuticura Soap
The Safety Razor

Mary Eaton, D. G Stage Star,
Won Part Because She's Blond

"I want to be a show lady" wu
one of the flrst phrases lisped by
Mary Eaton, who Is now appearing
with the "Royal Vagabond."
Miss Eaton is one of Washington's

own, and everyone, especially her old
friends from the GrOver Cleveland
School, her dancing class and those
who saw her In stock here a num¬
bers of years ago, is interested In
her success.
Miss Eaton is quite willing to ex¬

plain how it all came about, too.
"Just hard work and stlcktoltlve-
ness.ye*, and an imagination," she
says, did the work.
"There weren't any thrilling ex¬

periences," says Miss Eaton (a very
little Miss she is. too. Just 18). "When
I was 2 years old I made my flrst
appearance Hinging 'I Don't Want
to Play in Your Yard.* That was
?n a benefit performance In Norfolk.
Then I was one of the little extra
children in the Blue Bird here, little
thinking 1 would ever have the op¬
portunity of playing the lead In the
fame play, which 1 did about Ave
years later." Jn flct, the Blue Bird
has brought a lot of real happiness
to Mary Eaton, for It was that
which first took her to New York.
She had played the part here in
"tock and they *ent for the Wash¬
ington girl who had been In the
successful production the season be¬
fore. Miss Eiton stopped then to
tell Just^ what gave her her flrst
opportunity In the stock company
here. When her mother took her
'down all of the extra children had
been selected, but the director said.
."I'll take her anyway, because she's
la blond and the rest are all bru-
nettes."

I Throe long years of work followed
her arrival In New York. While her
jold playmates in Washington were
going to school and eating nut sun-

CLUB BALLOTS
j ON RUM PRIZE
Parcels Containing Last of

Cellar's Contents GivSn
To Members.

1
Baltimore. Md., Jan. 11..It was one

of those cases often written about in
which "strong men weep.'* General
Henry M. Warfleld, president of the
Maryland Club, was master of cere-

monies.
The spectators, or rather the

mourners, were about lOu members of
the club, assembled to witness the

'closing of the club's famous cellar.
While the great bulk of the club's

possesion in the way of wines and
liuuors were disposed of some time
ago. there was left an odd lot, con-
sisting of several hundred bottles
containing anything from stomac h
bitters to fine old wine. Not know-
ing what else to do with it. it was
determined to divide In into 103 par-
eels, put down the name of every
member of the club and draw lots.

| "This is no occasion for levity,
gentlemen," said General Warfleld, as
some hardened soul cracked a Joke.
"We are here to see these departing
spirits properly on their way."
When his own name came out there

was all but a riot. But, In defiance
of the militant throng, the general
maintained his ground and his pack¬
age.
In eager expectancy the crowd

waited until the last ballot was read
and then turned away and watched
the unwrapping of the prlxes. It was
in this way the club made ar¬

rangements for complying with the
law that compels it to be as dry as
Sahara after next Friday.

Legion Seeks to Employ
Ex-Yanks, Stranded Here

Col. E Lester Jones, commander of
the American Legion in the District,
announced last nijtfit that every ef¬
fort will be made by the Legion to
find work for jobless service men in
the city.
"There are more men :

round town than there have been for
many months," said CoL Join-..

Ex-service n*n desiring employ-
ment should apply at the American jLegion headquarters. 815 Fifteenth j
street, regardless whether they are
members of the I^eglon. I

Here Are DealersWho
.1 Want to Help ~.""

Flour retailers listed here sell United States Grain Corporation Standard 'Pure Wheat
Flour.

This means that they have joined hands with the government to bring flour prices
down. By buying government flour of these dealers you help reduce the high cost of liv¬
ing everywhere.

, This is not a war flour, not a whole-wheat flour, but white flour just like the fjour you
have eaten all your life. Buy this good flour, favored by good cooks, at any of these
dealers.

Retailers may buy government flour in paper sacks, in carlots, at $10.80 per barrel; in
cotton sacks. $1120 per barrel (in less than carlots. paper, $11.55; cotton, $11.95.) In
140-pound (gross) jutes at $10.65, in carlots.

UNITED STATES GRAIN CORPORATION
17 Sooth Street, Baltimore, Md.

The corporation reserves the right to discontinue publishing lists of'dealers handlingthis flour without notice.

MARY KATO\.

daes, Mary Eaton was parsing by
the tempting windows and training
to make a real dancer of herself.
One night rfh« went on In a vaude¬

ville sketch at the Winter Garden
and through that was offered a small
part with Anna Hefd's last show,
"Follow Me." After that she danced
in "Over the Top." which most of
us would think spelled success.
"But there was a long time after

that." said Miss Katon. "when It
seemed Another chance would never
come. In that time I practiced vo¬
cal as well as my dancing, and then
1 was given this part in the 'Royal
Vagabond.* "

Rule By Snobs -

Brittain's Curse,
Says Bernard Shaw

%r

Br CKORUE HKRNARU SHAW
lxndon, Eng.. Jan. II..Winston

Churchill declares the I«abor party
of England is incapable or gov¬
erning the country. Well, we all
are equally amateurs in govern¬
ment, and the Idea of any man

pretending to i»e better Is hum¬
bug. The British governing classes
are sometimes nice |>eople person¬
ally but practically they are snobs
and ignoramuses.
They have convinced public opin¬

ion that working is low and dis¬
honorable and that fighting is ob¬
ligatory. They have forced their
idlers, millionaires and all, into
the trenches without an act of
Parliament by sheer force of con¬
viction. The only party that inter¬
ests me is the party that will force
their idlers.and all idlers whatso¬
ever.by the same irresistible pres¬
sure into places where people work
and who will understand that mod¬
ern civilization cannot afford wars
and cannot survive them.

I don't care what that party is
called.Labor, Bolshevik or An¬
archist.it shall l»e my party. Its
leaders have to be volitically self-
educated.whii h is better than the
miseducation of colleges and uni¬
versities.

N. J. LEGISLATU
1EANS TO SUFFS
Ratification Expected at

New Session.Drv
Bills Up.

(By Herald Leased Wire.)
Trenton. N. J., Jan. 11..The New

Jersey legislature will convene at
noon Tuesday and during the ten
or twelve weeks' session will have]
some important matters to consider,
including woman's suffrage ratifi-l
cation, public utilities regulation,,
prohibition enforcement act. pro-:
posal for ratification of the eigh-|
teenth amendment and a measure
for bonuses for service men.
The chances are slightly in fa¬

vor of suffrage ratification, al-!
though the antis claim legislative!
votes ajro lacking and the question
must be submitted to a State refer¬
endum. with a strong probability
of defeat for the suffrage cause in
view of the fact that New Jersey
defeated the State Woman suffrage
amendment by about 5d.000 votes
four years ago.
With the inauguration of Governor-

elect Edward I. Edwards w Tuesday,
January 20, the wet anc^dry forces
will clash. Governor fclwards was!
elected on a distinctly wet platform
and Is pledged to use all the legal
machinery of the State in an en-jdeavor to have passed by the legis¬
lature an enforcement act allowing
4 per cent or more of alcoholic con¬
tents for beer and also permitting
light wines. It is said he will* call
upon the Attorney General's depart¬
ment to defend such an act from at-,
tack. In addition he is expected to
attempt to have the legislature takei
some action assailing the prohibition
amendment In the Ignited States!Court as an alleged Infringement on
New Jersey's State rights.
The Republicans have a working ma-

jority in both houses of the leglsla-
ture, but in view of the fact that
Newton A. K. Bugbee. the Republican
candidate for Governor, was defeated
in the last election on a platform up¬
holding th^ eighteenth amendment. «lt
is expected the Republican legislature,
regarding the Edward®* vote as the
State's sentiment on the liquor que*-1
tlon, will not attempt any drastic!
dry legislation. It Is believed thnt the
measure to ratify the eighteenth
amendment .11 be merely perfunc¬
tory. It Is almost certain It cannot
pass the House If It does go through
the Senate.

Fund for Widow of Slain
Detective Reaches $6,721
Gifts of more that) £SO0 In bills and

silver were received for the James E.
Armstrong fund last night- This
money represents contributions dur*
Ing the last six days by patrons of
the Belasco Theater.
The total of the Armstrong fund Is

16,721.60, but It Is expected that by the
close of the present week the amount
will be over JS.tOO. The police depart¬
ment has raised over 12,000, and the
press haa raised over $4.(»).

"Watch your step" is rf fine slogan
to be observed in buying shoes, says
the United States Public Health
Service. Get them large enough,
built on sensible lines and most of
your corns and bunions will dis¬
appear.

Scientist Claims Rocket Will
Land Punch Right on

The Jaw.
GOES 40 MILESAMINUTE

-tj
Will Overcome Pull of Earth

After Climbing Six and
One-Half Minutes.

Communication with the moon. If
that satellite should happen to be
inhabited, will be possible by means
of a multiple-charge, high efficiency
rocket invented by Professor Rob¬
ert H. Goddard. of Clfcrk College.!

Details of the Invention were an-
nounced yesterday by the Smith¬
sonian Institution. The efficiency
of a rocket depends on the velocity
of tho>ejectlon of the gases due
to the explosion of the propelling
material. Professor Goddard has
brought a «4 per cent increase in
Lfllcicncy. and his rocket Is capable
of a speed of 8.000 feet fer sec¬
ond. The Institution's statement
says: v

"An interesting speculation de-,
scribed in the publ'catlon arising
from I'rof* ssor Goddard's work Ja;
on the possibility of sending toI the surface of the dark part of
the r.e«v moon a rufflclent amount
of the most brilliant flash pow¬
der. which, being ignited on Im-
pact, would be plainly visible In
la powerful telescope. This would
be the only way possible of prov¬
ing that the rocket had really left
the attraction of the earth, as the
apparatus would never come back
once it had escaped that attraction,
"While this experiment would be of

little obvious scientific value, its suc-
cessful trial would be of great gen-
eral interest as the first actual con-
tact between one planet and «¦-
other."

Valuable to Tf»t Air.
The great scientific value of Pro¬

fessor Goddard's experiments, it is
pointed out. lies In the possibility of
sending recording apparatus to inod-
erate the extreme altitudes within
the earth's atmosphere. The nature
of the higher levels of the air has
been a subject of much speculation
for a long time, and the highest level
that has ever been reached with
recording instruments is about r.ine-
teen miles. This was accomplished
with a free balloon.
"As the earth's atmosphere ex-

tends some 2C0 miles out. there Is at
present a great unknown region,
knowledge of which would greatly
benefit the science of meteorological
research. Weather forecasting, for in-
stance, could be greatly improved, if
these higher regions were known. Trie
present method of sending up a bal¬
loon Is uncertain. With Professor
Goddard's new apparatus, which will
go straight up and come straight
down, the whole operation will not
consume more than half an hour.
Balloons cannot be depended upon,
because they may descend miles from
their place of ascent, and the Weather
Bureau is compelled to rely on who-
ever finds a bnlloon to Inform it of
the fact. Many times the finder
pockets the delicate recording ap¬
paratus the balloon carries and says
nothing more about It.

234) Miles In It/, Mlaatea.
Prof. Goddard's rocket attains its

terrific speed through a seiies of ex¬
plosive charges that follow one an-
other into the exploding chamber.
thereby maintaining tho great initial jvelocity. A specially contrived nowle
permits the rapid discharge of the
gases.
The rocket can ascend 230 miles in

gtx and one-half minutes, and to
check a too rapid descent, a small
parachute is provided. Prof. Goddanl
is now under a grant from the Smith-
sonian Institution perfecting the re¬
loading mechanism of his rocket. He
is expected to give a demonstration of
his new rocket in a short time.

PARlONlAUDS
NEWS WRITERS

Trust Em to Pick a Live
One Every Time, Says
The Rev. Mr. Straton.
i By Herald Leaaed Wire.)

New York. Jan. 11. Dead
churches and dead preaching came j
in for castig^tion by the Rev. Johnj
Roach Straton. well-known New
York pastor, in his sermon tonight
in Calvary Baptist Church. He saia,,
in part:
"One of the most serious indict¬

ments of church life and methods
today is the fact that newspapers
and newspapermen tend to shy from
the church. There couldn't be more]conclusive proof that many churches
are Just about dead. Newspapers!
have an instinetlvfe and moral an¬
tipathy to anything dead, but they!
will fall over each other to find!
something that is alive and moving,
When the church becomes news, she
will get all the publicity she needs.

"I have been a newspaper man
myself, and naturally am much In¬
terested in the newspaper world,!
and fond of newspaper people.1They are a hard-working class. l|
am afraid we often forget the ardu¬
ous toil that has been necessary to |bring to us each morning the
world's news, boiled down and put'
into attractive form. It has meant
that a great army of men and
women has had to toll until long af-I
te^ midnight.
"When a preacher becomes a mere

notoriety seeker, and when he uses jthe pulpit to retail trash and serve
up slang, and to discuss the silly
fads and isms of the day, he Is pros-
tltuttng humanity's highest and
noblest calling. Happily, however,
the newspapermen know the differ¬
ence between a mountebank and a
true prophet of God.

"I believe that what the human
race needs today more than any¬
thing else Is a revival of the right
sort of preaching. I believe the
churchea ought to advertiae far
more liberally In the papers than
they do. If the church was as en¬
terprising and aggressive as the
theater in this field, the results
would be Just as beneficial to the
church' as publicity has been to the
theater in Its field."

Cattle are fattened for *lau<nter by
being overfed and not allowed to exer¬
cise. Many men and women prepare
themselves for slaughter by volun¬
tarily adopting the "stall-fed life,"
says the United States Public Health
Service. Don't overeat and take
plenty of healthful, outdoor «*erclsa

Student of Paderewski '

To Ghre Piano Program
Lovers of good muaic are Invited

to attend the concert to be Riven In
the lobby of the Central T. M. C A..
1716 O street northwest, from 7 to 8
o'clock this evening. J. Mensieo-Van
Zandt. who studied under Paderew¬
ski and toured the country last sea¬
son with the Russian Symphony Or¬
chestra. will play several classical
selections on the piano. Others on
the program are Miss Frances
Scherger. popular songs; Dr. George
Fleming, violin solos, and Mr. Wil¬
liam J. 8)a> maker, readings. Mrs.
Z. Alderman will be the accompanist.
On Wednesday night. January 14.

at 8:15 p. m. MI** Wlllard Howe will
lecture on "Journalism and its Op-
portunltles to Young Men and
Women." Musical numbers will
precede the address.
Lieut. Col. Finney will give an il-

lustrated talk on "Ittrlglbie* and
Lighter Than Air Craf<" Friday
nlffht at the samo h«»ur. Both events
will take place In the assembly hall.

omahatohTt
MILK GOUGER

.' '

Municipal Action Expected
To Set Price at Ten

Cents Quart.
.H

Omaha. Jan. 11 .The milk -crisis,
which is l»eing recognized ah an acute
problem in many American cities, ie
to be solved in Omaha through mu¬
nicipal action.

R. B. Hon ell. superintendent of the
Hoard of Water Commissioners, who
battled many years to take the city's
water supply out of the hands of
private exploiter*, believes that milk
Is no less a public necessity than
water.
Omaha fire stations are to be used

a« milk depot.-* and the cost of milk
to the housewife cut in two. That is.
unless means can be found to upset
the plans of Howell, the Mid-West
Milk Producers* Co-operstive Associa¬
tion and the earnest desue of twenty-
three enrfne house crews to give still
further service to the city.
"The farmer nets ?» cents a quart

for milk delivered to the distributor
in Omaha." Mr. Howell explained.
"After his trucking bills are paid, he
has a net receipt of about 5 cents a

quart.
"Milk costs the consumer 15 cents a

quart ov^r the grocery counter and
presently \%ill cost 18.
"The cost of distribution, plus the

middleman's profit, is three times the
cost of production
"According to our plan, farmers will

receive * cents a quart f6r milk arrtl
housewives will psy 10.**

AMUSEMENTS.

MCrandaTs. F at 1tthS|rTnopoLitflU
IMI A. M. to II P. M.
ALL THIS \\ K.KK

Alice
LAKE
WITH 4 CAST OF STARS IX

A (>RK4T PLAY

"SHOULD A
WOMAN TELL?"

H % ROI.I) LLOVf) In -Hand to
Hoath.**.<"H*ne of tbe llnla-
llula.** . Scw» . -Poet and
IVuaant" Ovrrtarf.

KCMIDill'S, Itttllltt. M V%nickerbockeK
Today. Beginning nl 0:30

Alice
LAKE
A\D A (iRBAT CAST, IX

"Should a
Woman Tell?"
HAROI.P LLOYO la -Hand to

Mo;iili.M.Kxtraa. #

Toniaht Sr.TO.Matinee Tkurm.
Ol.lVI'.lt MOROSCO prrnrnt*

The Harvard Prize Play

"Mamma's
Affairs"

A Comedy by Rachel llnrton
llntier with an ALL ST tit
CAST, Including

EFFIE SHANNON
ROBERT EDESON
KATHERINE KAELRED
AMELIA BINGHAM
GEORGE LA GUERE
IDA ST. LEON
and LITTLE BILLY

WEEK CO*. M-'.VT M NUAY
SKATS NOW.

KdKar »nd
A. H. \\ood« rrr«r»l

(By Arrangement with C. F.
Cochran)

A (omcdv In S Art. by
Avery llnpv»ood

The Great Illusion
Adapted from the French of

Snchn «.ultr>.
w It h

GORGKS FLATRAC,
4. AIL KAXK.

(.KHTRI l)i v %\ l>HH IIILT,
KRXKST LAMIU'RT

and Othera.

POLI'S~¦ W 1-1 4uTO P.M.
Third Concert Diplomatique

Mme. TAMAKi iMjURA
The Incomparable Butterfly
MILLO PiCCO .

Baritone Metropolitan Opera Co.
nnd one great aenHatlonal tenor. In

JOIST flECITAL
Tlcketa, «l.on to *3.00. at 1231 F St.

'Annell. Itlohop £ Turner!
Phoaen.Main 3090. Franklla 2809

.

v AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

MOORE'S RIALTO THEATER

u A.
wiwth at a

D. W. GRIFFITH
PRESENTS

"THE GREATEST QUESTION"A Momentous Drama of Today-the Subject of
Profound Interest to All-It There a HereafterT

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
Special Orchestration Added Feature*

KBXT WBEK

NORMA TALMADCE
In Her Premier Production for Flmt National Exhibitors

"A daughter of two wokmmp '

MOORE'S GARDEN
NIVTH. BET. DAK

11 A. M..A1.1. WEEK.11 P. M.

THEATER

Engagement Extended by PutAir Itemand
J. PARKER READ, ir« Present#

THE

LONE WOLF'S DAUGHTER
Srquel to "The Lsme Wolf" and 44False Vane*"

Bf LOUIS JOSEPH YANC*
OrrkMtral Settlag A axillaris

NEXT WEEK.

LIONEL BARRYMORE
In Augustus Thomas' Great Play

"THE COPPERHEAD"
A Paramount Arterafl Sfteriai

MOORE'S STRAND
JUNTO AT D

11 A. M..ALL WEEK.11 P. M.

THEATER

Commodore/. Stuart Blacktim Presents

"My Husband's Other Wife"
FEATURING

SYLVIA BREAMER and ROBERT GORBOR
w ITH 111 STAR < A*T

First It't Lore'. Then It's Marriage'. And Then - ?
»peel.l M¦«!«¦. AM >uh|e«-»«

U

THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART

Seventh Exhibition of
Contemporary American Oil Paintings

and
Special Exhibition of Sculpture". t>v

PAUL MANSHIP
To Continue Until January 25, Inclusive.

Hours of Opening: Week Days.9:00 A. M. to 4:30 P M
Sundays.1:30 to 4:30 P. M

SPECIAL EVENING OPENINGS
ADMISSION FREE.8:00 to 10:00 P. M. 00

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, aid FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
All visitors to the exhibition during the week betinnincMONDAY, JANUARY 13, arc invited to ca?t their votes for

the picturc they consider the best.

I
LOEW'S

I Cantlnuoua. IP;!

TODAY AN11 All WEEK j
CHARLES!

RAY
-RED 1IOT DOLLARS.**

| Overtnre.Hnmoreequf «n **La

Other AddH Hits.

"aTTSLACTH^N S MBUTfc-r^ *.«.

The Worlds (imteni Entertainer
AL JOLSON

.la.

S I N e A D
The Ely *iaa K&tra* ainru <t( ^u|tf i

latl* e ^pl(nd«ir«
Neat Swm4my N«*ht vatt Saw

A. H. MOOD* pr«-k.nik
"^r * naneaa l«Rdon t on««-d« *»neeen»

TILLY of
BLOOMSBURY

R> W %JOR IAS HAY
M Ith a S «*t a hie I .mpna«

O. P. H« ucle Iji»n ari (.rant
t.*»: l.r<.alli-aar

And Serahrtk mf the Original 1^
Ham t a»t

C LOEW'S ¦

olumbkA
TODAV-TOMORJIOW-WED,

ENID
:!tA a. ¦¦.11 a-

BENNETT
..THE WOMAN IN THE

SUITCASE."

B.F. KEITH'S
DAILY, u SUN. HOLTS.

UP

. nd t -Jt
i

A HI AM OK hi AlCSem ri.vn «*1AU>

marie cahill
"THE SPANISH REVUE"

1* ARTISTS. 3 PCKXKM 1«» PCA Tt R|>
AW «IAY. i:<m kw»:u. a rax.

HI *>H HCURKIi'T A I'O. The l^ifliiua*.ftr.

Iteclnnlnc Thamday
DORIS KENYON

IN .THE IIANDROW

SPECIAL CONCERT
Tburadaj A . O A Relnaro
Afteraooa ¦..WW Theater

JANUARY 22

Russian Symphony
Orchestra

MODEST ALTSCHULER,
fondartor

MME. EMMA ROBERTS,
Cnatrnlte Salatat

Tieketn. $2.00. I1.M. SI.OO.Belaaea
Theater, and 1221 F Mrett

Phoae Mala 3054

Klml Chamber >lu*lr ( oaeert

WARDMAN PARK HOTEL
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16. 3iM

Berkshire String
Quartette

Mr*. Ceo. PeaHadj Faatla. Plaalat
Tleketa. I2.U0, at Hatel (Narth IWNMI
nnd at 1221 F St. tAaaell. Biahop *
T.Ml I, M. WM Mad Franklln M.

ATIONAL wwmt

COHAN A IIANRh IWat«
The Mvklral i nmnh v<-naa-

GOING UP
MinJnr.-.Ink. t>K»n "

N
TUESDAY J,. 10NATIONAL

4:30 UC||, | J THEATER
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

Leopold Mokon.kl. (nndu.ior
MM.I

AI.KRKD CORTOT
Tke Dlntn(l«.kr(l Frrsrk Pi.ttUl
Ticket. KM. *1 <w. »l..Vt. s 1.00.

«.<* .' T. Arthur >a>lih.
1M»« C 8«.

1
SKCOM) m:rii>

PHILHARMONIC C0URS
POLI'S THEATER, 4 30

Jan. 2X Mate. <.alll-< arel; Jan. Ml.l
¦lanef Huffmann; Mar. 2. Mahel l.ar. (
rlnaa : Mar. 17, Mate, letraaalalt
Mar. 22 Frltr KrH»ler.
Heaaon ticket* now oa If at Mr> titeeeir'a
Concert Bureau In DroopV 13th nnd «i Sta.

JASCHA

HEIFETZ
VIOLIN RECITAL
National Theater.

Tharaday. Janaary l.V tiM
Seats now (>n rale at Mr* Green'a

Concert Bureau in Droop's. 13th A- (j.

FOLLY Twlee Daily
2:12 aad " IS

2:2SHIBERT-BELASCO^",**
DIRECTION MEM8KP. BHUBERT

tSTZTv <*ZuS/cAl plav

MY GOLDEN GIRn
Next M AX INK ELLIOTT
VIoa. la "Trimmed ta Seartat" | That.

Peana. Are. at Sth «t. N.W.
THE M IOS l«.HT M AIDES*. Ml
GEO. N IHLO A HELENE ^Pl >C|.|

Ureatllna Thar«dn> Sight*
Satire Oar New Phone Nuaabea

Franklin RKD

G A Y E T Y
B0ST0NIAN BUI

DANCINCi DOLI.V
Next Seek.

ParUlan Whirl


